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I A Long Time Ago
Onco upon a time and a long time

ago It was springtime. All the llttl«»
crotlcUB poked IhHr llltlo buds up out
<f the ground and you wont out In the
slush quit* happily without your rub¬
bers. Everywhere people were talking
hats and digging In the backyard,
while a careful; relative called fact*
from tho window about cold and In-
lluetiza. liy the way, one wonders If It
ein be spring |n England; since the
latest news budget from the other Hide
has the dowager queen In bed with in¬
fluenza? Though queens seldom dig In'
backyards, It's always an Italian
garden with a pergola and fountain
lull of goldfish and attendant garden-,
«is and two or three second bestj
gardnors, I don't suppose she overl
lost the trowel or sal on a flower pot
and counted the proccrion of Ashing!
worms, though I believe she does
churn, and vrry nicely, too.

Hut it was such a long time aao
in-.- the list spring and you talked

rtatfl ainl dug In the backyard. So long
that ibo winter stems nevtr ending
und the Kwcet little puffs this old
February wind bus been blufflns with
merely servo to rouse tho lonKlng. On'-.i
wants to hear the found of the hurdy.l
Ktirdy come In through the open win-jflow and recklessly throw your pen¬
nies that weri intended to buy lace
down to a moth-eaten monkey. Of
course, ho always puts hin hat on back-
\vi ids and dances a wlggly, wobbly Hi¬
lle dance up and down when the mull
>Ul)s liie- string, and he Is nn awfully
stupid, ellly. mile animal and the
tunes are very old. but you don't care.
Spring la coming. At least it was last
ycir.
A long time ago wan It only last

year-droves of women were bat-bunt¬
ing, Searching the chops; trying on

everything from n water-cooler to your
friendt old one by mistake; anil edm-
Inrr home- ag tin empty handed. All
sorts of persuasive persons catrio 'to
town just for a day. In tho language
.f the poet, that was nr. "opening," and
such a creature it was that Wtirblcd In
: "iir i/r like the old siren eh? was,!
"You just ought tu see it from this
fide. It's tod stunning for anything-"!
And the worst of It Is that you be-I
llcycd her and and bought tho old hat
.-.t a ridiculous price. You went hap-|
plly home with your putcbase tinder
your arm and Joy In your heart rtncil
your spring soarch wn.t over and the
'Oinments of the family circle not yet
'.'Cir.m.
There aro d.iffodlli in tho flower!

t h<>p:; and every now and then a mild
> unity day; bill It seems 10,000
centuries since tr.rtng was hero ia*t.
<>ne wants to foci sluggish and e'lsepy
and spend hours 'n draftv place? read-jinE poetry. What in a cold in the;
head, but a cold In the head, ifter oil?]
Yesterday I found some Filly old lilac'

Pushes out In the yard trying with all
'heir '.r'glit to com« out. If only a little
bit, and on*, maple tree ic all red and
ptlffy with buds, pcrhapj in a little
nit it will be here. th«- days of sun-1
.^hlne and soft skies ami happy hearts

WKENT WITT.

lor lac Ulddlc-Ascd Hornau.
'I ho woman whose hair bus started

to turn gray often faces a problem
regarding dress. n«-r complexion,
which has lost the soft tints >>f youth,
tthpitld he consulted.

Tlie f.'i|r woman may find' that her
delicately colored skin has become
rUllier florid. The fresh coloring of
the dark woman may have- fadcl at-

Laces of the cream and old ivory!
lintii should be Used Instead of whit-.
Tor Indoor wear the skirts with Ion;.;
flowing lines an- charming.

With silver hair a shade of silver
gray to tone with the- hutr Is <-lte-:-
tive. In fact, .gray is always a safe
color for the woman who Is past her
first youth.

.Soft Ionen of ni'uuvr and amethyst
are attractive colors, suitable for tb#
dressy gowns. Obi roge also may br
worn.

'i'h< sc gowns should be fashioned
from ..nipple materials, which fall Into
graceful foitle. Velvet, crop* de chine,
moiissetinc do role and soft silks of
',-ndless variety are suitable.
Gowns made from these materials

always look well, even if the wearer
has grown lather stout with Increas¬
ing years.

The Picture Snlml.
A snlatl good fo view is made ..f

cooked mushrooms, three truffles,
cucumbers peeled and cut in slice::, to¬
matoes with seeds removed, all mnist-
cti.,) with mayonnaise cream, flavored
with 0 little Of the pulp of the f.r.'inK"
and a few drops of lemon juice.
Oranges halved and scooped out form
baskets for the salad, with strips of
perl for handles.
The salad is decorated with slices

of Spanish onion cut 'n half, each half
centre being tilled In with a piece of
tntlllll".
The dressing for salad Is. (.f course,

a subject 'n ifsolf. Some people do
not like vinegar.then lemon juice
.-houl.i be used. Some do not like oil.
and ci'cuni must be substituted. One
tablcapoonTul of lemon juice to two
of cream is the proportion used for
i-rorini dressing. If vinegar is used it
-houlrt be the best. In salad countries
ich 01*0 they grow the- vine the real
vinegar.vin-nlgre (sour wine).Is
usod.
White Sborx.
White sbo< s for Indies, misses andchildren have come to stay. They are

made of white, buck side leather, white
duck and other fabrics in high-grade
wolts, turns and McKays; says the
Hide and Leather Magazine. One of
the greatest problems in the manu¬
facture of white shoes is to find sonic-
way to get the work through the
factory without being damaged by
stains or dirt. Some manufacturers
use a coverlnK of paper, while others
use cloth covering. In the use of
cloth coverings, by carefully taking
them off they can bo used several
times, .whereas the paper cover is uned
only once and thrown away. Somo
manufacturers aro painting tho racks,
tables .'mil .Jicnches oil white, and do
not use any covering ot all, while
other shops have their workmen use
white canvas gloves and plenty of
French chalk on thorn when handling
white work.
Tnklng into consideration the fact

that It la only the tops or uppers that
arc'soiled In the work, which Is done
by -tho workman's hands, the Idea of
the canvas gloves well chalked seemn
(b'bo n good one. It Is almost impos¬
sible for the workman to hcvp his
hands' dean running the various ma¬
chine's, which am bound to bo oily
and dirty, and' the operator would
waste much ,llme If ho stopped to
wash his hands each time after u.'.lng
the, machine. If whlto gloves were
used and the shoes set on the solo
each time lilstead of being laid on
tho still or upper It would seem to
he tho moat economical way of hand¬
ling white goods Through the shop.

Keeping the Skin Fresh
1 The modern girl and woman has a
I tough problem to solve In keeping her
skiii 'rosli. Our- grandparents may not

I have had a beauty parlor nl i-vdiy
corner, but they did not have Hoot-
ladeheri air and nlum-ljnrdcncd water,

it covers.n multitude of feature do-
nclonclcs to have a lino skin and color-

I lug. Vet nothing Is »o hard to achieve.
.naturally.or harder to keep when
blessed by nature.
The modern girt, with hor sen! for

an" open-air life and love of athletics,
forccts ilM about her skin until it he-
gins to go: then she I.- agitated ami
rushets into all sorts of foolishness in
complexion cures.
What is needed is ordinary precau¬

tion and common .sense every day.
We lovo the dead bounties of the

pasti and should loam from them.
They knew iiow to keep their looks.
or their names might not now be fa-
mous. They didn't wait for profes¬
sional attention, but protected their
own skin.

. Anne of Austria invented almond
paste, and covered her arms, face and

j shoulders every night; Mine. Tnlllen
used milk baths, made slightly nstrin-
gent with the Juice of strawberries,
'and tlie Empress Josephine had rare
complexion philtres made of plants

I from* her own country and brewed in
deepest secret. Evidently these ph.ll-
tres were not nil they should be, as

[Josephine's bill for rouge in one year
almost made a family row.

In many families there are skin lo-
tlons handed down from one genera¬
tion to another, and tho women of that
family are sure to bo noted for their
good skin, if not lucky enough to
have such a lotion, every girl should
find some one ililng that agrees with

1 hep skin and then stick to it. There
la no bigger mistake than to try every
skin remedy recommended,
The girl who would keep her skin in

good condition llrst considers her dl-
gestlon. With a poor stomach a small
rortune may ho spent on complexion
cure's In vriln.

Exorcise Is another potent com¬

plexion maker. I.«ct the circulation
>rrow sluggish nnd the skin Is sure,
to miffer. A brisk walk cvory day,
especially on rnlny days, is worth a

dozen, lotions for foundation work.
Cleanliness' is an essential factor id

a good skip.. The badly washed face
soon shows it. A vigorous scrubbingat least once a day will hurt ho one
if properly done. Use plenty of hot
water wich .1 pura soap, tuen rinse
freely with cold water 10 tone It up
.mil keep muscles from getting flabby.Where water is harrl. as It usuallyIh In cities where filtration plantsprevail, mho a softener. This may be
a special haul water soap or bags of
oatmeal or almond meal.
Once thoroughly cleahaod, do not

use soap on the face and hands a
dozen times h any. in dirty cities a
temptation for frequent scrubbing is
Irresistible, but use a cleansing lotion
instead.
An excellent one ir> rose water andalcohol mixed in the proportion of

one-third nicohol and t.vo-thirds rose-
water. Wipe the skin off with this
whenever dthgy-looking, and no
roughness will ensue.
Never economize in soap. (let o

good variety that suits your skin and
do not be persuaded to change. Rinse
thoroughly. It is the common neglect
of this rule that lti responsible for
many bad skins.
Not So Much Cretan'.
Use a good cream occasionally, hut

do not grow dependent upon it. It
pay8 to go to a reliable skin doctor
and get advice as to the purest creams
and the one best suited to your needs.
Unless you understand muscle buildingand the proper m.'.ssnge movement
It Is safer to do little more than rub
in the cream, always with an upward
stroke to prevent sagging.

See us In regard to your dental
troubles. Wo will give you honest
Adviea without charge at
THE SUUTIIEUN UKXTA1, ROOMS,
Opposite the new I'ost-Ofllce Building;I(103 East Main Tel Ntndisoti :l'.'0f»

I New Ideas In Needlework
J In art embroidery the newest and
i nioM popular, is punch work, and it labeing sffeetlvcly Introduced in hoveldesigns oh scarfs, centrepieces, pil¬low covers and thä like, and will also
be extensively used on waists, hags.negliges, neckwear, children's g.ir-

intents and mu.'lln undarwenr.
I Ouo or the most beautiful patterns
j in which punch work is employed I*I the pond Illy. This Is very effective
whep worked 6ft deep crfnni linen, theI leav.'s bcin~ don- in punch woi.k and
the buds and full-blown lilies la solid
work. Tin. ehcriiy design is attractive.I The bilge chciTte* are done In solid'I,emhroldory, nil white, on a fcnek-
ground of sere 11 punch work. The
leaves arc in. green and white. A par-tteuTii'My 'attractive rose design has

j'the peii.-i.- if the rose and the centres
of the h'.i'.- done i;i punch work, com-
hlned with solid snVbroldery. Peep
cream, linen is utilised for nil these[designs, and they are worked on pll-low covers, scarfs, centrepieces and
such article*.

1 There !s an in.-renaod rafiity of de-
signs in öross-stllch work for pillow[covers, scarfs, guest towel* nhd waists.Tills stitch Is a:.-u used on table linens,
vorhetlnies rtppeartng in conjunction
with u monogram and sometime* alone.
Many qtialnl little wreaths and gar-
i uvi.- of flower? In detlcat; colorings
.»ro heilig used on the newest luncheon
sett.

! Color. .! linens *re the latöst novelty'
I In materials. ¦. very rich, crcam-col-
!:r.l llrish hclntt! most generally pro-ferred. A sinking centrepiece and
pillow e'ovr were made ef gray linei,
and h',<l o :onventIonal iipsle doslto
embroidered in old gold and shades ofI gray. Another -ifectiv,-. pillow cover
It o.' , 'olri 'k linen, with flowers of

j Oriental coloring .lone In crose-nttlch.
('i o--.-:m itc.i is rilsb oft*n varSdusiy
combined with French knots, punchI «oll:, etc., but It ts. cor^'Mv eiTeetiv-

! when iisod alone. Among the favorite
design.- on waists are tVss butterfly[ and the rose.
'Cross-stitch. French embroidery.

rFreitCh ktie'.s and pur;<i's work are cx-
tenslvely employed on neckwear, withi punch work In greatest favor. On.»

, collar, and cuff set In natural lln in
has punch work and embroidery In
harmonizing shades of tan. SideI jabots a're seen tu punch work and
coloredaFre.nch embroidery.;

Tlo-. darning stitch Is much used on
luest towels, nursery sets and laundry
'UBS. A very attractive nursery s?f.
consisting '.<'¦ a scarf and a table cover,
siows ducks worked in the darning1
etltch In contracting color*.

There's Money in Making Sandwiches
It Is an art to make Rood sand¬

wiches, but fortunately one that Is
easily acquired. (liven good bread
and butter, a .sharp kulte and patience,
llnr.- i.,- no limit to the filling* thai
can be concocted.
Use a line grained bread.the poroit's

kind will not hold the lining's- -and
cut in even slices about an eighth of
an inch thick, «>r thinner ii the tilling
is not soft. There ate special sand¬
wich loaves, but tin- ordinary loaf
cuts t>> good advantage ami I« cheaper.
Where a girl make- a business of

sandwiches it pays to buy special pans
;¦.> there is no waste la cutting. Crusts
nre removed after the sandwiches are
mad. and the bread Is then cut in
triangles, oblongs or circles. Kor iik>
last- lound cutters are used. Ivor

'holiday occasions sandwiches are cut
in stats, crescents, hearts, and (or

!children in animal shapes.
Butler must be sot t---not jneltcr.

This expedites spreading and do.-.- m»i
break the. thin bread. He careful in
spreading that the bread Is buttered
on the opposite side of alternate slices
or they will not lit.

Hinter both slices of bread, but put
the tilling on one slice only. Pi-es>
nit the lop slice, and cut the crusts
with a sharp knife, Put neatly mi a
platter and cover until ready to use
with a damp napkin. Tins keep-'
the bread fro ii drying out. The santl-
tvicitos can thus be prepared ho lire
before m ded.

Palatable Filling.-.
Sandwich liillngc inoy bo roitglii>classified as sweet, meat un.i fancy

Here are a few nice tilljngs of each,
grade:
Spread slice of brown bread with

grapefruit marmalade through which
hi chopped candled ginger. Another
good swoot..iplxture Is pineapple pro-
serves luiNcd with candled cfcorrlos.
Equally ileilcious i: barrlc-.'iuc .1
cream cheese, or grated maple sugar
and chopped black walnuts
Never use slices of meat in a dainty

sandwich. , Pill tin- meat through a

lino chopcr lint'! It Is almost a paste.
Cold chicken, lam'.. duck, gam.' innki
a delicious and simple lulling by si i

soiling highly with suit, pepper and a

pinch of cayenne, then moistening with
a rich cream.or whipped cream .un¬
til the mixture, spreads easily. Miurrd
ham or tongue is bcttoivwhen moisten¬
ed with mayonnaise. Cold ilsii mix¬
tures can be treated in Ihn same way,
but dry Improved by chopping oliv.
through the dressing.
A good fancy filling Is mndo from

..ream cheese mixe«! to a paste, with
French dressing, und seasoned with
chopped groeii peppers and slices ot
olives. Another good mixture Is made
from the outer leaves of head loi-
tttce.the hearts enn he ureil for sni-
ad.but up fine, mixed with mayon¬
naise und sprinkled thickly with crisp
tihcoh cut In small pieces.

I ted pepper sandwiches are artistic
and appetizing. Use the canned sweet
[red peppers, ehop finely and mix t" a
smooth past, with moyonnalse.

W lien >;tring f'omvs.
For a spring sandwich nothing Is

nicer than watercress, cropped and
mixed With French dressing, l'ut a
ihleU layer ot the eres? on the bread
and cover with thin slices of small red
radishes.

Equally ypt'ingllki 1- Ihi onion sand-
wich. Use tlie large Spanish onions.
three will make nearly 10<> sand-
Wiehes.chop very line and m.'.N with a

highly seasoned mayonnaise.
A rather ruh filling is made from

snappy cheese thinneu with mayon¬
naise, with chopped cream nuts and
nd peppers stirred in. On top of the
mixture Is placed an anchovy or a nit
<.{ honed and i.klnnod sardine.

A nourishing sandwich tilling i.< made
from the yolks of Itard-boilotl cugs run
through a sieve and mixed with chop;
pod sweet pickle and shredded ImcOll.
Another variety has grated Parmesan
or English cheese Incorporated with
the egg und n few olives arc sprinkled,
over the lop. Moth mixtures are >],.-.-
ed with ma yonna'so.

(.rape Fruit .Icily.
IHssolve one heaping lablcspooriftil

or half an ounce of powdered gelatine
in one cupful of boiling water. Add
three heaping tablespoontuls of sugar
mid four eilpfllls of grape fruit pulp
and juice, three tnblnspoohfuls of
sherry anil .otlo lahlespoonful of lemon
juice. Cut cherries In «Hees lo form
rings, dip the rings of cherries fn ih«
nriipu frull mixture und put them into
a mold rinsed out of cold wutor, then
Mi the mold with grape fruit mixture.
Put the mixture into the molds a

Utile at a time, to avoid the pieces'ot
fruit settling at the hottom of the
molds. Servo as a livst course at
luncheon or dinner In the place of
oysters or soup.

New Gowns
Tho dressmakers who have Höckel

to Purl." is tho Mecca of fashion, front
New York,"London, Berlin, Vienna, Bi.
Petersburg;! and South America, had
their first view of tho coining spring
fashions recently, when they wcro ad¬
mitted to tho great dressmaking oulona
in the Ituo Jo la I'alx, the Lloulevard
Uiilesiierbos, and the Uoulevard tlnuss-
mann.
Owing to the' ruthless manner In

Which new Ideas have been stolen In
the past. :i most rigorous supervision
W'us exercised over the. private views,
inly tlinsc furnished with credential*
being .idmtttctl.
'Mi- Louis» XXVI, pauler dress was

l.i evidence every where. The now
mod' I. however, Ik not the hl.storloul
costume ge'ricrnlly known by that ,
name. The punier consists of a kind
of gauzy mass of tulle, and la out
dlghtly dellned. The skirts ellny
about the figure but are very Wido
round the feet. Other modols rolloct
tin- direct influence of the Greek. The.
straight line Is discernible in all trio
recent ilgtitflttl'ng fashions, disappear¬
ing in favor of n .spiral effect. ,
A third style In rooca Is a deep alashi

running from the ankle well up the
gown, the. slash being filled In with
lace, mnussclltio de sole, or . nHe. No
underskirts are worn with the c Trocks.

.Shot taffeta Is rarely seen In the now
evening robes, its employment being:practically confined to afternoon anU
tailor-made dresses.
The early Louis XXVf. dress wornby Mile. Cecllo .Sore), the actress oftin: Corned Ie Franco Isc. last your abher first appearance In "La Dame aux

Camellas'' has evoked yet another s,tylowhich may triumph. This model Is'carried out in rich brocade made ofthe softest material, such as moussc-llnc de sole trimmed with mallncalace .-. -.^Tbc "tailor-made" Is entirely chang¬ed, heirig made In three tiers. No tw-ojackets are alike. Tho material, is
mostly black and white striped taffeta,-U new material known an silk crepe,and another new material resembling:Irish poplin. Other "tallor-madea";arc In three colors trimmed with veryelaborate embroW.orlos in spiral linos.

Fnrly Spring Dlooni«.If you cut twigs from the lilac bushand put them at once In hot watenthen later keep thorn in fresh wator-ln a sunny window, the twigs will'soon turn green and show leaf long;before the bushes outside are evenIn bud. The spice bush will do better,yet. for Its twigs will bloom In wa\-'tor if kept in a sunny window.
Found Hoelully. ¦'}'A clever woman described a oer-'-tain social climber as one of those"frightened members of society." Tho-characterization was so dellclously aptthat It Is worth passing on.There arc such a lot of frightenoHCones in the soc'al world.men amiwomen who are so afraid of their pres¬tige that they only trust themselves:to be polite to those whom they thinkImportant. ,

These are the women' who flautheir excluslvoness. They like thnames m the paper closely Hunklingsocial leaders, and permit no obliga¬tions, business or ffU'illy. to swell theirvisiting list with the socially negli¬gent.
If policy demands a courtesy to someone beyond the pale how apologeticthey are; Hostesses have been gulltvin .their own homes pf explain! tli'dpresence of a gi:est. One such Snolvsaid dcprccatlngly t.. n woman whosefavor she courted. "I had to ask Mrs.Wank; her husband i-: in a businessdeal with my husband."
And the lender replied: 'Think youarc lucky to get her. She could "notcome to mo to-morrow, to my greatregret."
The frightened ones. If they consent'to talk to those who do not bask intho sunlight of their special favor, do.i.so with wandering eyes, ready to shyat tho llrst approach of one of theiract.
They think they arc being very ex-elusive when they are often laughedat as til bred. 'For the woman of*'assured social position docs not fear:-to be gracious to every one.And the airs of the. frichtencd ons»,likewise the boasting: They fortifythemselves in the social position by'condescension. When thev deign to boanything but coldly Indifferent they''patronize graciously In tho crumb-,throwing style of a Plvcs. And like'that rich man of old. the despised Laz¬arus often Is the belter man.
Tho orld part Is that not always are. he frightened ones "climbers." Theo-retlcally they should be. but there ar^! women who by birth or breeding shouUl

be sure of themselves and their posi¬tion who dislike exceedingly to usso-elntc with any but the select few.I They arc too well '.red not to be po-lite when forced lnt?> contact with"outsiders." bin thev uro restless,Oh, the foolishness of such frlghr.and the narrowness' The woman of
cosmopolitan training delights In the"outolder." She may not want to bc-

roe intimate with a wide circle or
u'coiia Intnnees, but she enjoys the cas¬ual me..ling with all sets and all ages.dreading nothing more than the 'nar-jiowness Unit come.-) with traveling in
any narrow orbit

A girl when reproved by one of.those snobbish ones for her frlondsh'pv-with a clever girl, socially unknown.replied: "Thank goodness, I can affordto have the courage >>t my friends."

CaJffnrcN for Young tJIrl.i The- tutest In hnlrdresslng is the.Mona Lisa effect, copied In inorlflca-
tlon from the celebrated pulntingwhich was stolen from the louvre, inPurls, with the parted hair In front
and the large Rat knots at either sideentirely covering the ears and ex-tending down to the neck.

Tin- bang or fringe effect continues
to be popular. A Dutch effo t in halr-drcssing has the hair parted from
the forehead to tin pope of the neck,
with knots just covering tho car?, and-
has inserted underneath the hair dlvi
slons at tho from an unusually longand heavy added piece in tile form
of o bang ..Mending to the eyebrows.

Picture frocks.
For seitil-uveuing wear .'there Is

nothing more attractive than tho pic¬
ture frock, which has grown very
popular lately.
These little- gowns arc not extreme,

therefore they cuntiot become passisThe perfectly plain bodice is turned
in at tho neck.

" A Marie Antoinette tb'hu or collar.
and rovers of luco arc worn with this
slniPle costume'! Clasped around the noch is a collar,of block velvet, fastened by it buckle
or .-in steel, jet or brilliants.
A broad band of lace, n frill of

pleated net or a broad, ibtl ruche pro¬
vides a llnl.Bh tor the edge of the atioet.
sleeves. '

'. lie .skirt is unlrimmcd and tno
waist line high-

ENGRAVING
Wedding Invitations and Stationery,%1 ill special occasions. Samples on

quest.
Bell ßook and Stationery

eu East Mala.


